
America's calculator store has the best selection.

We Have One That's Right for You
If you have questions about calculators, our knowledgeable staffcan provide answers and take the mystery out of choosing the right calculator.
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Tall digits and tiltable display
Adjustable display tilts forward for convenient
viewing; lets you avoid screen glare caused by
overhead lighting. Dual powered'. Auto power -off
saves batteries. 65-760 11.99

C MAWA1
Thinline dual -power'
pocket calc
A mere /," thin, yet with big, easy -to -read digits and
comfortably -spaced keys. Switches from solar to battery
power in dim light. 3 memory keys, percent and sign -
change key. 65-401 9 99

andheld
printing
calculator

Credit card -size calculator
A mere 318x 21x 'k" -small enough to slip into yot
wallet where it's always handy. Solar powered, s
you'll never need to replace batteries. Square -roc
key. 65-7582 6 9

C MAI\
Small calc with a big display
Really compact for comfortable carrying in your pocket
Brushed -gold case. Square -root key. Auto power -of
saves batteries. Dual powered'. 65-921 9 9S

Desktop models with tilt display for viewing comfort
 Display tilts forward to eliminate screen glare caused by overhead lighting  LCD digits can be viewed at the angle most comfortable for you

Elegant brushed -silver
finish, 10 -digit display
Dresses up any desktop, and it's so comfortable to
use with a generously spaced keyboard and a display
that can be tilted forward to suit your viewing
preference. Auto three -digit commas, markup key.
Dual powered'. Auto power -off. 65-534 ....14.99

Fits into a travel bag or
briefcase for folks on the go.
Has all the standard "10 -
key" functions. Impact printer
uses the popular 211" -wide
paper roll. Paper feeds from
an internal compartment or
a convenient fold -out roll holder. Requires 4 "AA"
batteries or AC adapter #273-1758/M.
65-754 27.99
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Printing calculators
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Plain printing calculator paper
Size Use With Cat. No. 3 -Pack
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65-754/756/757/774/945
65-956/957/965/970
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12 -digit executive calculator
Excellent choice for a desktop non -printing "10 -key"
model. "00" and oversize "+" keys, auto 3 -digit
commas, decimal point selector, markup key. Last -digit
delete key for easy corrections. Adjustable display for
glare -free operation. Dual powered' for long battery
life. 4 -key memory. 65-542 19.99

Portable 12 -digit,
2 -color printing calculator
Ideal for use at the office or in the field-fast 2.1 lines -

per -second printing and big 34" -high LCD digits. 12 -step
print buffer for fast users. 4 -key memory. Requires 4
"AK batts. or AC adapter #273-1758/M.

65-789 39.99

'Dual -powered calculator operates on solar power and automatically switches to battery in dim light. 2Comes with billfold case. All calculators are covered by our 1 -year warranty-see store for details


